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SPELLS 
You frighten the sheep, 
your father claims. 
Dumb animals quivering 
at the strange movement of 
fingers spelling words, 
bitten-back retorts, 
angry replies unvoiced, 
soundless words carrying_you 
to a place he can't follow. 
He calls you back, 
the fear humming in his voice. 
-Amy Sparks 
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ROOTING IN 
I was fattened by your presence, 
my veins becoming oak branches, 
knotty and thick with your blood. 
Our roots groping into the blind earth, 
pushing to a place we'd never find. 
Your leaving was winter's diet. 
My blood thinning in silence, 
my mouth blue from solitude's ice, 
my stomach empty of all but numbest memory, 
tendril roots waiting in the frozen earth. 
April brought great gusts of angry rains 
nourishing my skeleton limbs, my too-thin veins. 
Feeding on fire to warm the hollow ache 
tendrils grow, plunging into soft welcome soil 
rooting me in the place I had found. 
-Amy Sparks 
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Perfect Night 
The first one woke me, 
but the second got me up. 
I left the bedroom 
wielding a baseball bat. 
When I got outside 
My wife was sitting on the 
back bumper of the car 
with my son's B-B gun 
across her lap. 
Her bangs shot straight down 
as if there were magnets 
on the ground and 
in the ends of her hair. 
Her eyes were closed. 
She must have heard 
my slippers shuffle on the 
patio because she 
held out her hand 
as if to say,'Stop!' 
She picked up the gun 
and aimed it at our 
bedroom window 
and fired. 
A tiny hole appeared. 
It was so perfect 
it looked as if you 
could have peeled it off. 
As if it were not there. 
She turned to me and 
smiled as if to say, 
'You see there?' 
She got up, 
walked O\lef to me, 
handed me the gun, 
and said, 
"I'm going to go clean 
up those two inside." 
I stood on the patio 
holding my son's gun 
and looked at the hole 
· in my bedroom window. 
It was so tiny. 
It was 5o perfect. 
-Denick Hogue 
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Virginia Dare 
Old hardwood, these basement stairs 
creak, but never give. 
"Strong as the hands that built them," 
Pa says. I know. 
I come down here; sit, think, 
sneak pieces of rhubarb pie. 
I'd move into this basement 
Take my countable possessions; 
36 7 baseball cards, 
1 red Gideon's New Testament Bible, 
and Grandpa's old Whitcomb Riley books. 
It smells like Grandpa smells . . . 
I think; stale pipe tobacco, dust, and aging must, 
warm in my lungs. 
I picture Pa, and his Pa; 
two hands cold, calloused; 
two more, small, numb, blistered. 
F.ach alternating shovels of coal 
in the furnace. Grandpa chuckles, 
"Mother's feet are thermometers." 
Takes a nip of tonic and port, 
puffs his pipe, smoke lifts into cobwebs. 
In the same cobwebs, black with coaldust, 
that I hide a bottle of Virginia Dare. 
I found her here, she's "recommended to 
convalescents," ... like Grandpa, 
I guess. 
I take my first nip. 
Roll cigarettes with notebook paper 
and pencil sharpener rinds. Light a match. 
Kill the bottle, coughing, 
I feel good, Amen. 
Tomorrow I'll add vinegar 
to this watered vessel. 
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Let my Virginia D. sit for a week. 
Drink. Smoke the leaves I'll be raking. 
Shatter the bottle, bury it, 
piece by piece in the coaldust 
of a dead furnace. 
-Shane Taylor 
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Farmer's Wife and Dog 
Near the rusting machinery lot 
by the row of dying oaks 
the hole is dug. Your spade 
leans heavy against the sickle 
mower, in whose cutting path 
there was no control. 
The pasture, too overgrown with 
cockleburs, rag weeds, and thistles, 
hid our dog's panting rest. 
Rest from field mice hunts and 
cottontail chases. 
Walking road's length, 
carrying her, blood drying 
on your flannel shirt, 
you cried. 
On the porch you held her, 
yet I could not hold you. 
Stepping in the house 
quiet like a thief 
grabbing your rifle 
I waited for its shot, 
I heard nothing. 
At the window 
I watched you 
wrap her in an old Navy blanket 
you used last winter 
to keep newborn calves 
from freezing. 
Trying to let go 
you fed cattle 
and brushed horses, 
waiting like penance 
for our children whose laughter will be here soon 
and their questions 
the thorns in your crown 
-Shane Taylor. 
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Poverty 
In a world made of clay 
we nod 
while our feet crust. 
Until we come 
to vision 
we pour fresh water over stones 
and leave a slow trail of muddy footsteps 
washed away in the next rain. 
Sun-baked children stand 
in a world made of clay. 
-Nancy Holschuh 
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A Strong Man 
A strong man 
in worn boots and 
faded baggy jeans 
and 
a stained sleeveless tee shirt 
stands 
in the nippy November wind 
He has gray and black 
and white 
whiskers 
on top and below his head 
tiny red rivers of veins 
run over his round weather-beaten face 
A strong man 
stands 
before a stained red stump gripping 
a heavy ax 
in his brawny 
stubby hands 
the flab covering his bare arms 
resists the wind 
his steel-gray eyes watch 
a black crow 
soar through the wind 
he Is in wonderment 
He slowly raises the ax above his head 
finds a firm grip 
and like lightning 
buries the blade into the stump 
A strong man 
stands 
before his family 
leading them in prayer 
he sits down and 
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gazes at his empty plate 
his dull silverware 
and his empty glass 
the turkey is passed to him 
A strong man 
gently balances the turkey platter 
before his steel-gray eyes 
·Brad Johnson 
Aimen Humaicleh 
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STUPID CAMP SONG 
Varner Varner Varner 
Bing Bang Bong 
I have a little song 
It's really not too long 
Bye 
Cartoon Life 
Without the loss of feeling 
Without the loss of blood 
Without the loss of life 
-Edward Schell 
I can cut off my hands 
Withoout the loss of thought 
Without the loss of sensing 
Without the loss of !if e 
I can cut off my head 
Wouldn't it be great 
If we really are what we eat 
Running around without hands or a head 
With bananas, oatmeal, and Pepsi falling out 
-Edward Schell 
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Into midnight, alone 
The room is dark and cold. I move silently; 
I do not want to wake you from your dreaming. 
Perhaps now, when you are drawn completely inside 
Your own mind, you are touching my cheek. 
Perhaps on your inside we are kissing. 
The floor is frozen and the cold shocks my feet. 
I loom over you, looking down at you from above, 
Watching your large hand rising and falling 
To the natural rhythm of your breathing. You 
Look soft. Something in my hand wants to reach 
Out and touch you, to wake you from this mysterious 
Sleep. I want to bring you back to me, 
But I know that you only come when you 
Are ready. I could never jar you from yourself. 
Walking is effort, and my foot falls clumsily. 
It is as if my body knows it is leaving you. 
The red silk of the dress feels rough against my skin. 
The door is closer and you are farther. I tum 
To you, giving you one last chance to stir, to wake 
And ask for me to stay. Somewhere in the distance, 
A clock strikes the hour. Taking this for my symbol, 
I tum again and take myself into midnight, alone. 
-Denise Santor 
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Love of the mind 
Power play and ice cream candies 
The open faces of magazines 
Old l.p.s playing melodies, 
Static, dust, and snow. 
I kiss slowly, lazily 
libido and ego and all. 
Thoughts interacting, linking 
mismatched puzzle pieces, 
old and new hearts, with 
past and future memories. 
Quiet breathing in a loud room 
Bodies curling, floating up, 
a puff of lingering smoke in air, 
Mingling shadows newly breathing. 
Kiss and kissing again, 
A pause to stare at strange 
new faces in an old photograph, 
a tapestry weaving, layering 
benign glances with spilled champagne. 
-Denise Santor 
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SWEET LOVE 
Grandpa's face 
three times a year 
Seven Mile Road in East Detroit 
became M & M Mile Road 
We danced to the 
M& M store 
Fifteen cents bought 
brown packages of 
Grandpa's sweet love 
Jessie at Brock Market 
always pleased to see 
his favorite 
street gang 
Ten steps 
foreach "M" 
got us home 
with leftovers 
for everyone 
who wanted 
Grandpa's sweet love. 
-Karen Savage 
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FANTASTIC YELLOW 
I was early 
You were late 
I'm never on time 
You sit on Orchard and Dryden 
While I get blown away 
on John Sig's driveway 
You can see us 
me and the other three 
We were ready to bum up 
on your 
fantastic yellow 
you twist 
and grind 
comers with 
You break for the wind 
as we fly 
one seat 
closer to you 
Annoyed. 
18 
-Karen Savage 
Tea-time in Wisconsin 
In the swnmer woodsmoke sticks 
To our skin; tracing our 
Bodies in dirty rlwlets of 
Sweat and staining the shower-basin 
With tannlc rings. 
But tonight it penetrates 
Sweaters like passion as I 
Oing to you in a restful sigh 
And caress your reddened 
Cheek, stroking your hair with 
Hickory fingers. 
-Tom Caldwell 
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20 Tania Sanchez 
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Any Thursday 
In the morning I'm a child 
Again; socks sagging, rubbing 
My eyes, pointing out all obstacles-
What? When? Why? 
And you provide the answers, 
Pat my head, 
Push me off to school. 
By day we only 
Wonder, but over dinner 
We're alive comparing bosses, 
Battling wits; both home again 
Sharing days until we 
Cuddle on the couch and 
You, nestling in my shoulder, 
Giggle freely at 1V and babble 
In baby-talk. 
With joy I take your hand, 
Tell you stories, 
Tuck you in. 
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-Tom Caldwell 
WESTERING 
I quit shaving today: 
Another lame interview, 
A given-up girl; 
Scanning the horizon, an unexplored 
Range looms In the distance-
Another day's meat hunting 
Reduced to jerky. 
Riding aimlessly, a ruffed grouse 
Explodes from cover. 
The pickup sidesteps as I tighten the 
Reins and follow the bird's flight, 
Bluff and bending into the 
Distant peaks. 
Like my face, shadows on this 
Weathered road darken while 
I dream of the other side, 
Loosen my tie. 
Kicking off my loafers, 
I drive; 
Pennies for my eyes. 
-Tom Caldwell 
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Watch Pocket 
Sometimes, when sleep won't come, 
I fancy I'm in Grandfather's 
Watch pocket: 
Snug against his hip, 
Swaying with his stride -
Curled among the folds. 
I nestle low in the silk, 
Watch-silver pressing 
smooth, warm on my cheek 
Like a tiny hand's palm. 
It rubs me, pressing me 
Toward sleep 
With flywheel whirring, 
Gears ticking time -
At last, a lullaby. 
24 
-Anthony Smith 
Voluntary Resolve 
Moving slowly, 
deliberately inside, 
toward the middle 
"Couldn't let you do 
It on your own" 
Sweeping movement 
Subsequent laughter 
On hands and knees, 
not slithering yet adroit 
Careful not to blame 
Anyone - plows plowing by 
the earth touching bottom 
Clouds roll over 
Ideas trembling 
in the midst 
of all this disinformation 
Heat is killed 
as it rises 
I have found a place 
and It is place 
and I can see 
Anxious for this, 
I stumble, move 
closer - a place where 
I was a child -
staring at you 
all childlike 
"This place Is getting dirty " 
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I have taken to 
staying up all night, 
watching bad television, 
eating Milky Way bars and 
writing bad poetry 
To you 
My heartbeats choke me; 
I move forward, 
like Moses looking for 
My golden calf 
It is a long valley 
The winters are cold 
In spite of myself, 
I know this is true: 
I want to be you 
Wanting I move slowly, 
deliberately inside, 
toward the middle 
26 
-Matt Mansfield 
A RETURN FROM FAITH 
As I stepped through the large glass doors, I looked up. Up past the 
long rows of pews, up above the altar at the large wooden cross that had 
been chained to the ceiling. The crucifix hung down like a pendant on a 
necklace, but the figure on the cross was anything but charming. He was a 
familiar man, whose face and body had grown tired, weathered and 
sunken since the last time I had seen him. He seemed to me like a man I 
had never known. 
The cross hung above the altar of St. Cajetan Church; the church I had 
been going to "faithfully" since the days I stood shaking as an altar boy in 
awe. For the past few years, I had been away at college - a very distant 
place from the safe and comfortable existence I had known here on the 
edge of suburbia. I tried to imagine myself back at school, where Sundays 
were for sleeping in and afternoon football, and not acts of contrition and 
professions of faith. 
It was a midnight mass on Christmas Eve. My mother wanted to go to 
this mass so we "wouldn't have to worry about running to mass on 
Christmas morning." In years past, we would rip through half of the 
presents, then race off to church to pray for Baby Jesus and a Nintendo. 
This mass was convenient for Mom, because by the time the mass was 
over, it would be past 1:00 a.m., and my little brother and sister would be 
so worn out, they'd dive into their beds and be asleep in minutes. Then 
Santa Mom could fill up the stockings without fear of being caught by a 
suspicious kid. 
The place was cold and dark as we walked through the church. Only a 
few eerie lights and candles were lit up near the front. The greatest 
illumination was on the suspended crucifix that shed a large dark shadow 
on the wall behind it. A smaller wooden statue of St. Cajetan holding a 
small child stood in the comer. No one here (except for maybe a priest) 
really knows what St. Cajetan ever did for Catholicism, but I wondered if 
he would be proud of the football team. 
We sat about ten rows back from the front. Mom wanted to get a "good 
seat," unlike last year when we had come in late and had to sit all the way 
in back in the last row. I thought of Woody Allen, in one of his movies, 
wanting to get a "good seat" for his father in the synagogue up close by all 
the "miracles and the action." 
The pews filled up quickly with talking, smiling people dressed in their 
"Christmas best." The O'Reily's came in with their four blonde daughters 
and sat two pews in front of us. The girls wore identical green and red 
dresses that looked like they had been bought for this occasion only. An 
older woman sitting in front of Mrs. O'Reily complimented her on how 
"cute" the girls looked in their "Christmas clothes." She thanked her with 
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a gracious smile as she twisted the braid In her youngest girl's hair. 
The congregation quieted down after the beginning of the opening 
procession. As the priest began to say his opening prayers, I recognized 
his speech as the one I had heard maybe seven hundred times in my life. 
When the congregation responded to his prayer, they spoke in such a 
sterile unison that It would make Orwell shiver in a cold fright. 
I listened to the readings and the gospel with a greater intent than I ever 
had before. I needed to hear the words that had drawn these people here, 
including my mother and myself. My life had been centered around these 
hallowed words of faith. From my grandmother who walked to church 
every morning at 7 a.m., to the nuns who kept us late in my grammar 
school CCD classes, to the ties and detentions of a Catholic high school 
education, these words and ideas and moral lessons had sculpted the 
"young man" who went off to college three years before. 
I looked up again at the withering face on the dark wooden form of 
Christ. Here he wasn't the strong, compassionate leader of men, healer of 
the sick, and Savior of the World, that I had been told he was in the years 
of my catechism. I lowered my eyes from him and thought of the strange 
te1ms and liberating ideas I had been exposed to at the university. They 
were ideas that had become for me answers to beliefs, new perspectives 
on senses, and most importantly, questions for doubting. 
Just then, the congregation began "The Lord's Prayer." In their speech, 
they sounded like school children reciting their "ABC's," but in an aching, 
droning, tired monotone. There was neither fear nor trembling in the 
voice of the church as they addressed the wooden form of the Absolute 
Being. I looked up again, and the man on the crossed seemed to be, for 
the first time, collapsing under the real weight of our sin. 
On the short walk home after the mass, I wanted to talk with my 
mother. I wanted to tell her about the glimpse of faith I had seen there 
that night. But as we passed the giggling O'Reily girls, my mother seemed 
much too concerned about getting the kids to bed before Santa got Into 
town. 
-Peter J. Scales 
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EVE SIEVE 
The quiet Is something to be preserved here. Quiet controlled voices 
are cloaked beneath neutral coloured rain coats. Behind hats and 
umbrellas live averted eyes. 
I wanted to wear colors. Not brown or black or grey or maybe even 
forest green. I wanted to wear red, neon orange or that yellow/green that 
reflects off the face and looks good on no one. I wanted to escape into 
the comfortable dampness of an odd bookstore, reach in and find an old 
withered classic and read the same passage over and over as loud as I 
could to complete, withered strangers. But I couldn't. 
I woke up and noticed the wettish familiarity of an English day and 
giggled. Ah, England. Grey, filtered sunlight dripped through a large 
window, reminding me I was late again. 
I got up and pulled on an oversized brown sweater. I splashed water on 
my face and pulled my fingers through my usual mass of tangled curls. I 
took my conventional black umbrella and prepared to be dampened by my 
day. 
I had to catch my train. It is odd how alive a city can be when 
wrapped In cool dampness and strained sunlight. I noticed the many 
people moving by car, by footstep, brisk and purposeful, on the 
scaff oldlng which crept up the old buildings. Despite the movement the 
city was quiet. Human voices muffled among social silence. 
As I approached the train station I saw too dark outlines 
emerging from a stereotypical fog. They were playful lovers skipping or 
hopping on the sidewalk and off it again- bumping their way along. As 
they came closer I realized no game was involved. Her voice broke the 
sacred silence forgotten - the code of control. She rang out in painful 
public agony "GIVE ME MY RING," she yelled, "GIVE IT TO ME." She 
let herself hit him, tried to control herself, and hit him again. He walked 
in front of her with his hands shoved deep within his pockets (gripping at 
control or a dirty handkerchieO. "Ring"- there was a pattern to her cry as 
she tried to bring herself back Into the accepted. There was a rhythm as 
she pummeled his back, searching for control. My Interest mixed with 
sickness, I looked away. As they passed I noticed her eyes - actually saw 
her eyes-his looked at the ground. Tears mixed with the command, "Give 
me my ring!" as I walked away. I wondered. 
The train would leave in 5 minutes. I would be late again. As usual 
Brenda would be furious but not say anything to me. She would sing out 
her usual, "Hello Love" when I walked through the door. As I slipped on 
my white lab coat (professional garb for serving fish-n-chlps), I would hear 
her mumbling In anger in the other room. Once I emerged from the 
backroom though, In my stark white uniform, she would smile as if she 
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had never given a thought to my repeated tardiness. I attempted to 
smooth down my knotted curls, I gave up, I was beyond caring. ( No one 
was going to look or listen anyway). Everyone was sitting, waiting, 
reading advertisements printed on the walls, or staring at words printed 
on their Evening Standard ( the morning edition). No one spoke or 
looked at anything human except their own feet. I swirled milky coffee in 
my mouth and closed my eyes. 
My mind told me to forget her. I saw her small frame jerking with 
anger, her straight black hair masking part of her face. Her voice piercing 
the air in a tone that was constrained only by passion. 
She was young and looked Indian. Perhaps her grandmother had given 
her the ring before she went back to India. The girl may have decided to 
stay behind because this city was her home now. She knew little of the 
world of white cotton-swathed women and dominating men. Her 
grandmother had told her stories but they were just that, stories. She had 
been absorbed into a culture that only considered India for its cuisine; a 
world where curried vegetable dishes and spicy lentils explored another 
universe. 
The ring was important in its simplicity. The thin, lighty engraved gold 
band was kissed with some memory that refused to be buried. It was her 
only link to a different kind of world. 
When she met him he may have held the ringed hand. Perhaps he 
remarked on its beauty and feigned understanding the value of it. He was 
probably good at pretending. She believed him. She loved him. (Her first 
time, she referred to sex as that one thing; condoms as those one things). 
He wrenched the ring from her finger when he saw her talking to 
another man. She wanted out. She wanted the ring. She followed him 
down the street (the other man was just a friend). He walked ahead. He 
wanted everything. 
The train started. I read a story in the human interest section. A 
woman Installed a huge red light Oike the one that rolls on the top of 
police cars) in each room of her house. When she wanted someone to 
listen she turned the light on and watched as the red tumbled about in the 
plastic. If no one listened she turned on the siren. The woman was now 
under the care of a psychologist. I didn't look up from the paper. 
When he took the ring he told her It was for a surprise. A hint of a 
future promise he would probably never keep. "Do you know what this Is 
worth? "; they were in bed. He stroked her hand and she looked at him. 
His dark curls, and fair skin reminded her of the same greasy fruit 
salesman that she met In her father's restaurant. 
Earl's Court only three more stops .Still I clung to the newspaper, and 
read or looked at words on a page. I couldn't let myself stop thinking of 
why it was that way for her. I didn't want to think of serving chips or 
Brenda or me. 
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"My ring, you promised," she pounded his back. "I want the ring." Her 
eyes flashed. Wei I, it wasn't hers yet anyway. Maybe he promised to get 
her a ring . Perhaps this promise was a hint at some future commitment. 
But he may have been just talking and she believed him. His dark suit 
crunched beneath the pounding of her fists. He tried with her (or so he 
thought). Maybe he should have gone with his instincts on those foreign 
girls. Anyway, how would he ever explain to his family this marriage; she 
didn't even believe in God (well, not his God anyway). 
I closed my eyes to the neon brightness that kept everything 
unnaturally in the open light. I breathed in the body odor of air, folded the 
Evening Standard and put my head in my hands. 
"Give me my ring!" The pain for whatever reason kept her going. 
"Give it to me." Her black hair hung in her face. He hunched his 
shoulders. She looked at him and pounded his back. Looked at his back. 
He never listened to her. She always wanted to say more but feared he 
wouldn't understand; maybe even worse, he would understand. He wanted 
to get her something nice, a real "token of his affection;" he was doing 
this for her. He never pretended to listen. 
I looked around and was jarred back into the present again by blank, 
ignoring faces . Except for one slight figure leaning her head on the 
window, allowing dark hair to hang on the wrong side of her face. Five 
fingers had left five red welts on her face. I looked down at my newsprint-
stained hands, the long white fingers were stained grey at the tips. Her 
eyes were the glass that reflected the other half of her face to me. I looked 
at my feet. I noticed a little knot in my shoe string. I dragged the back of 
my hand across the swollen bruise on my own cheek. My eyes glanced at 
the glass eyes across from me. It was our secret now. I moved to another 
part of the train. It had to be this way. 
-Tara L. Affolter 
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PERSEPHONE AND THE WORM RANCHER 
For five hours, she had poured over the peat moss spread across the 
makeshift table in front of her. Clad in a denim jumper and Playtex Living 
Gloves, she rolled the firm clear pellets between thumb and forefinger 
searching for the sperm packet inside. 
She hadn't known she was looking for sperm. Her father had simply 
told her that viable worm eggs had a dark spot in the center. However 
much she hated this task, it allowed her to spend time with her 
father-even if it was under the house. 
It had been in the early spring when she noticed strange occurrences at 
home. One day part of the foundation at the back of the house was 
missing and the edges crumbling. For months she had watched through 
her bedroom window as her father undertook the most excruciating task 
ever conceived, attempted and completed by a father seeking to fill a few 
extra summer hours. He built his own hell. 
Red Wheelbarrow. Forearms bulging, polyester shirt clinging wetly to 
the hollow of his back, he Jugged piles of moist clay earth from the ever-
deepening pit beneath the house to the pick-up truck strategically 
positioned in the backyard. She was reminded of a story she had read in 
the Summer Reading Club. Tartarus: the Men, the Myths. 
Summer vacation would always find her father busy in the tooished, 
building homemade saw-horses, benches, boxes, shelves, swings and 
cabinets. Even the lop-sided picnic table under the oak gave testimony his 
tireless creative energies. But nothing before equaled the seemingly 
never-ending treks up the wooden planks from the crawlspace to the 
truck. 
She watched him as she sunned her still-white skin, and wondered what 
drove him to complete such a task using only a garden-variety red 
wheelbarrow and a spade. So while she read about Sisyphus the King of 
Corinth and her mother worked as a tutor at the high school, her father 
deepened the crawlspace by five feet. 
On a moist June evening when the mosquitoes and fireflies were as 
thick as the air, he finished the hole. Tired of helping her mother weed 
the garden, his daughter watched as he unloaded the last pile of clay from 
his red wheelbarrow. He approached her, pushing the wheelbarrow, with 
sweat-darkened hair and glittering eyes. With great deliberateness he 
placed her in the wheelbarrow and started off toward the crawlspace. 
Like some ancient chariot-driver he took his daughter beneath the house 
and revealed his greatest creation yet. 
Daedalus could not have been more productive than her father had 
been. The pit beneath the house was now a network of five-foot deep 
trenches that worked their way into each corner of the foundation and 
around the looming, hissing furnace. 
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"What do you think?" 
"It smells." She shifted uncomfortably In the wheelbarrow. This wasn't 
like her father to be so lighthearted. 
"Of course it smells-it's earth-clay, moist and damp." With that he 
inhaled deeply as if to testify to the value of such an odor. 
"What are we going to put down here?" 
"I am going to use this for storage space-illld another project I want 
to work on." Looking about his domain, he mentally placed the bins and 
tables and boxes and stacking trays until . . . 
"What are you doing down here? This is disgusting." That was his 
wife. 
"You don't want to be down here honey, do you?" Disgust made 
apparent by her upper lip, she led her daughter out of the wheelbarrow 
and up the wooden ramp. 
"That place isn't for playing. It's dangerous." 
Neither his wife nor his daughter understood what motivated him to 
empty the crawlspace of dirt, much less take up worm ranching. One day 
after a trip to the dentist, they returned to see a GRO-WORM truck 
parked In front of the house. This seemed to Insure that he would be 
spending even less time In the house than previous summers. 
Other summers he would take his family on vacation. Once they went 
to Virginia, Washington D.C. and Hershey, PennsYlvania. Occasionally 
they would trek to Wisconsin to visit the dysfunctional homes of her 
grandparents. Usually, his wife worked and his daughter went off to 
camp, where she would learn useful methods of tooling leather and 
braiding macrame planters. 
. Now he had his own hobby-the fact that It was In a part of the house 
no one but he himself visited greatly appealed to him. 
He had simplified the method of egg sorting. By attaching two circles 
of wood to a dowel rod and covering this with chicken wire, he was able 
to add a stand and a crank. The apparatus looked more like a lottery bin 
than anything else. But the peat fell through the holes and the eggs rolled 
around inside the chickenwire three times faster than his daughter could 
sort by hand. The gloves she insisted on were cumbersome. 
His wife stuck her head through the opening at the opposite end of his 
workspace. 
"She's going to need analysis if you keep making her work down there. 
This is no place for a child." 
He ignored her and continued about his breeding. He noticed his 
daughter staring at him strangely. 
"She should be up here playing In the sun, not In this pit." 
The 7 5 watt was just too bright for down here, he decided. The heat 
from it was making sweat beads on his forehead and he felt very alive as it 
trickled Into his eyes. He enjoyed working beneath the home ... 
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gestation periods, sorting periods, feeding times, natural predator: a tiny 
ecosystem thriving beneath his home. He was glad his daughter stayed to 
share it with him. 
His wife was picking at the crumbling foundation like it was a scab. 
"When are you going to patch this up and put a respectable door over 
this hole?" 
"Oh, hell." 
"Better to reign, dear." She ascended the planks and returned to her 
television room. 
His daughter was still turning the crank on the bin. Little piles of shiny 
glowing eggs were growing at the bottom of the filter. He watched as she 
picked one up and held it to the light-
"What happens if we leave these eggs in the peat with the rest of the 
worms?" 
"They'll hatch there." 
"So. Is it just for extra room? Don't the big worms want to take care 
of them?" 
"No. They don't recognize them. They eat them up." 
She tried to think of something else to say .. It was rare for them to 
speak so much. She remembered something her father had done once 
while fishing-to save bait. Cutting the worm in half hadn't stopped it 
from crawling around. 
"How come worms don't die when you cut them apart?" 
"Because they have five hearts." 
"So can you cut them into five pieces?" 
"I don't know. I never tried." 
He had brought his sack lunch with him. It saved a trip to the surface 
as well as preventing the difficulty of reaccustoming his eyes to sunlight. 
She heard the crinkling of the sack and looked over. 
"Anything for me?" 
He knew she loved tomatoes-ate them like apples. He tossed her 
one. 
"Salt's over there." 
She shuddered, knowing what the salt was for. It was wet for July and 
the slugs were back; so was the residual, glittery snot that coated the 
cavern walls. She imagined she could hear their rippling feet travel up the 
furnace duct toward her bedroom ... just like the bat had. She ate her 
tomato without salt. 
He watched her shudder, remembering the night he had woken up to 
her screams ... she sleepwalked sometimes so he had been afraid. It had 
been nothing but a bat in her furnace duct-its tiny wings mangled by its 
frantic beating-the screwdriver he had to pry it out with didn't help. 
She had heard the bat there-tiny scratchings and high pitched shrieks. 
Now when she tried to sleep, she ended up thinking about the big wooden 
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bins full of worms-squirming, tangling, plotting, probably searching for 
the furnace duct ... she knew they were only six feet below her. It didn't 
help that she could hear her father working late in to the night with the 
worms. 
That night she dreamt about the house and worms ... she's turning off 
the lightswitch and it falls off into her hands; she hears the pulsing of their 
five hearts as pale worms, ringed with black, wave and dance out of the 
socket: "Thank you for freeing us; we've been trapped in the walls since 
the house was built and we've been alive as long as there have been 
worms-for our purpose is to reveal secrets of the house ... You only have 
to ask why your house is so sad." The trees outside her window scratched 
the screen and she woke. Her light was still on. 
August. It was time for his favorite part of the breeding process. He 
carefully emptied the bins onto the saw-horse and plywood table. Flst-
sized masses of worms wound in and out and through each other and he 
couldn't even think of his life before bait. Moving to the sacks of 
compost, he stepped on the rotting middle of a tomato. 
She always spat out the seeds. She rarely came under any more. 
She said it was because of the slugs. Once he stabbed one in front of 
her with a three-pronged lawn prod. She had thrown up. He preferred 
salt because he liked the way the slugs glistened like chunks of crystal as 
their juices were pulled through their membranes. Smashing them was 
worse. Even he still had difficulty exerting enough pressure to cause them 
to explode. 
She came beneath to see her father. It had been weeks since she had 
seen him. Adults were that way, though-they worked and worked all day 
to build or make something. Her hand brushed along the crumbling 
foundation as she edged along the clay walls, avoiding the glittering 
droplets on the floorboards. 
"Something new? Are you weighing them?" 
He grunted and nodded and plunged his hands into the wiggling mass 
of wormflesh. Each handful was deposited in to a bucket attached to a 
scale. 
"Need any help?" She swallowed the word 'Dad.' 
His forehead gleamed with sweat from the 20 watt over his head and 
he nodded. 
"You can fill those empty bins with compost and peat. Don't forget to 
add the nitrogen crystals and food." 
Carefully she made her way to the bins-last night's dreams came 
flooding back to her-she Is lying on wooden planks from an empty bin, 
only two feet wide and she struggles to lie on one without rolling onto the 
floor when he comes over and lays next to her-she doesn't want him to 
touch her, yet she doesn't want to fall and she feels inside the way she 
does when she hears her mother crying in the bedroom. 
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' Inside the bin she placed peat and compost and nitrogen crystals. From a starter bin she scooped up a handful of hatchlings and began to 
sprinkle them on top of the soil. An overpowering, unnameable urge 
rushed over her and she turned to a breeding bin. With left hand balanced 
on the side of the bin, tongue between her teeth, she sprinkled the 
remaining hatchllngs directly onto a pile of adult worms. They gleamed 
pale and white and she was reminded of coconut sprinkled on a brownie. 
She thought she would like to see them eaten up, but knew the worms 
don't have teeth. 
"What are you doing over there?" 
"N-nothing. Just getting the new bins ready and ... " 
"What are you doing with those hatchlings? Those don't go into a 
breeding bin! I told you what would happen." 
"I didn't mean anything." She wanted a logical explanation to pop Into 
her head, but nothing came from her slack-jawed face. 
"Did you put those there on purpose?" 
"No. I knew what would happen!" 
"Just remember. These worms are important. It's hard enough fighting 
the slugs and the rain and the heat. I don't think you should help me down 
here anymore." He stopped stopped and swiped his forehead his sweat-
soaked hair came to a peak between his brows-she stared-he yelled. 
"Maybe you should just go upstairs with your mother. It's obvious to me 
that you don't care about this project like I do. It's probably the one thing 
that keeps me from leaving!" 
The words were no longer registering in her brain. She was 
mesmerized by his huge, pale sweaty face-his glasses fogged over and his 
mouth opened again and again like a chasm In his head. She imagined 
her mother coming for her to take her into the house and ask her why she 
couldn't stop crying. 
The asphalt foundation was crumbling and she imagined why. 
Somehow she knew why he had dug and carted and stashed himself 
beneath the house, away from her, away from her mother. It was not a 
reason-she could not verbalize It-it was a hole in her that grew and grew 
until she felt herself being swallowed by the ground, by herself. 
She went Into the house, into her room, Into her bed, her feet dirty, 
her neck sweaty. Her breathing rattled in her head like a furnace-the 
gaping hole In her chest settled to a throb, a heartbeat. And she slept and 
dreamt of her father and the worms and of the five hearts in each worm. 
-Angie Gerald 
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Biographies 
Writing poetry, according to Ed Schell, is "a good way to kill time during 
class." When not in his hometown of Chicago, Ed can be found roaming 
around Coleman Hall or in his graduate Speech Communication classes. 
Working on next semester's submissions, Ed? 
Junior English major Anthony Smith states his view on poetry quite 
simply: "My literary goal is to poetically express the pain of an ice cream 
headache." 
Not only is Aiman Humaideh an aspiring photographer, not only is he a 
nuclear physics major, but he's a "FAMILY MAN" who likes to "sit around 
and have fun" with his "bastard poetry." 
Is it possible to watch and not see? In her short story "Eye Sieve," Tara 
L. Affolter explores the act of witnessing events and not acting or 
reacting to them. Tara is an English major from Pekin, Illinois and will 
attend graduate school with a concentration in fiction writing. 
Angela Gerald is a graduate student of English. 
Former editor-in-chief of the DEN, Matt Mansfield will enter into a 
graduate program with a concentration in American Literature. Of his 
poem, "Voluntary Resolve," Matt says: "To say that one thing lead to 
another would be true and would be false. So, what I was trying to do was 
capture that dichotomy that all of us feel when one thing leads to another, 
but that is not always apparent immediately," 
One never knows what treasures lie below the surface. Shane Taylor 
was rummaging around in his basement and found an old bottle of 100 
proof Virginia Dare that belonged to a previous owner of his house. 
Shane, an English major from Windsor, named his poem after his 
treasure. 
Junior Philosophy major Derrick Hogue summed it all up when he said 
"if more people watched Woody Allen films, the world would be a better 
place." 
Tom Caldwell was a graduate student. He now resides In Princeton, 
Illinois. 
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When Karen Savage announced that some of her poetry would appear 
in the Vehicle, her roommates cried out in unison: "Does that mean we 
have to buy it?!" According to her roommate, Karen takes time out now 
and then from sorting her collection of all-white socks to eat and write 
poetry. 
Notorious for the weekly humor column "Horseshoes and Hand 
Grenades," Pete Scales admits he hasn't quite figured out his philosophy 
of life yet, but knows that when he does, he'll probably "make some big 
bucks off it." 
Amy Sparks is an English graduate student aspiring to one day hold the 
coveted title of "Editorial Advisor." 
We had to drag it out of him, but Brad Johnson finally voiced what 
every English major is afraid to admit: "I'm not really inspired by poetry 
because I don't understand it." 
Tania Sanchez, a sophomore Graphic Design major, is generous with 
her talent-the photograph published here (the girl and dog) was also a 
birthday gift to her best friend (the girl). 
The Vehicle's co-editors, Denise Santor and Nancy Holschuh were too 
tired to have their own bio's. Instead, they would like to close this issue of 
the Vehicle with a botched quote from T.S. fliot: "Well, now that's done,/ 
and I'm glad it's over." Seriously, they would like to express their 
gratitude to everyone involved in this production, from those who 
submitted to their devoted advisor, John David Moore. 
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